in no way justifies the conclusion tha t
these huge outlays are beyond all control . It is important to emphasize tha t
Congress can, if it will, exercise considerable control through the legislative
process, particularly over the longer term .
To use the extreme example, Congres s
could terminate one or more of thes e
programs . Admittedly, such action is unlikely, and none would suggest it in th e
case of such programs as social security,
civil service and military retirement ,
veterans benefits, etc,, for obvious reasons . But statutory changes limiting th e
growth of future outlays under all these

" relatively uncontrollable " programs are
possible,
Indeed, it should be pointed out tha t
Congress has approved changes in th e
basic authorizing statutes on numerous
occasions . Historically, of course, most
of the changes in the law over recen t
years have been in the direction of expanding coverage, relaxing eligibility
requirements, increasing benefit levels ,
etc., and have led to increased progra m
costs. But, political considerations aside ,
there is no prohibition against change s
which could reduce the costs of thes e
programs, or at least reasonably limit
their growth .
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IIL
Other Factors Affecting Outlay Totals
Additional factors aggravate the controllability problem, distort budgetary
totals, erode the unified budget concep t
adopted in 1969, and/or increase th e
difficulties of maintaining budgetary
discipline.
Off-Budget Agencies

In recent years the financial transactions of a number of Federal agencie s
or Federally-operated programs hav e
been excluded from the budget totals
under provisions of law . The corresponding fiscal activities are not reflected in the budget outlay total, in th e
deficit, or in new budget (spending )
authority totals . Debt incurred by these
operations is included in the gross Federal debt figure, but is not subject t o
the statutory debt limitation . Some of
these activities, however, are subject t o
limited review by the Executive an d
Congress .
The first agency to be placed in a n
off-budget status was the Export-Impor t
Bank (in August 1971), although under
a recent law the Bank' s transactions will
be returned to the budget in 1977. Since
1972 the Postal Service fund (except fo r
the postal subsidy), the Rural Telepl, one Bank, the Rural Electrification
and Telephone revolving fund, and th e
Housing for the Elderly or Handicappe d
fund have been removed from the budget . In addition, the following agencie s
or ;activities have been established out side the budget : Federal Financing
20

Bank; United States Railway Association; Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation; and the Environmental Financin g
Authority fund (which will go out of
existence Jane 30, 1975) .
Table 5 shows the off-budget outlay
totals, since 1972, by major agency and
program .
Except for the Postal Service and th e
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation ,
the outlays of these off-budget agencies
are for loan programs. The outlays
shown for these loan programs represent, in effect, a ".iet lending" figure, i.e.,
the difference between loans disburse d
and repayments . If these outlays wer e
included in budget totals, the resul t
would be to increase the budget defici t
each year by like amounts .
The outlays — net deficits — of offbudget operations rose from about $145
million in 1972 to $2.7 billion in 1974,
and are estimated at $13 .9 billion in 1975
and $10.6 billion in 1976. The significant
increase in off-budget outlays in 1975
(as well as the drop from 1975 to 1976 )
is attributable to the operations of th e
Federal Financing Bank. Created i n
December 1973, the Bank assists othe r
agency borrowing, and governmen t
guaranteed loans ; it also coordinate s
such borrowing with Treasury deb t
management . Its net lending is estimated to total $10.6 billion in 1975 and
drop to $5 .8 billion in 1976. Outlays of
the remaining off-budget agencies ar e

expected to increase significantly, risin g
over-all from $2 .6 billion in 1974 to $3 . 4
billion in the current year and $4 .9 billion in 1976 .
Government-Sponsored T tterprises

since been converted to private owner ship. More recently established enter prises — the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation and the Student Loa n
Marketing Association — were create d
with full private ownership .

The outlays of certain government sponsored enterprises, created an d
chartered by the government to perfor m
special functions desirable for achievin g
various objectives, also are exclude d
from the budget . These are essentially
credit programs, primarily for housing ,
such as the Federal Land Banks, Federa l
Home Loan Banks, and the Federal National Mortgage Association . Originall y
these enterprises were established wit h
full or partial government ownership,
under government control . They have

Since these, although governmentsponsored operations, are entirely privately owned, the exclusion of thei r
outlays from the budget is perhaps more
justifiable than in the case of other off budget ageneies . 6 Table 6 compares
total unified budget outlays with thos e
of the off-budget agencies and government-sponsored enterprises, for selecte d
years since 1960 . As these figures indicate, the outlays of the government sponsored enterprises are much more
volatile than total budget outlays ,

6. The President's Commission on Budget Concepts, whose recommendations resulted in the adoption of th e
present unified badget concept, adopted in 1969, recommended that the transactions of such privately owne d
enterprises be excluded from budget totals .

Table 5
Outlays of Off-Budget Agencie s
Fiscal Years, 1912.1916
(Millions)
Agency

1972

1973

1974

1975 ,

19760'

Off-budget agencies, total outlays
$145.2 $607.9 $2,675.5 $13,931.0 $10,641 .7
Department of Agriculture
Rural Electrification Administration :
Rural Electrification and Telephone
487.4
445.8
— 50.6
484.4
Revolving Fund
154.1
87.5
141
.8
Rural Telephone Ban k
—
9.2
Department of Housing an d
Urban Developmen t
—
—
-12.7
79.3
Housing for the elderly or handicappe d
Department of Labo r
—
-—
-15.9
-9. 2
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporatio n
Department of the Treasury
—
—
60.0
Environmental Financing Authorit y
5,774.0
102.0 10,579.0
Federal Financing Ban k
U. S . Postal Servic e
1,996. 6
Postal Service Fun d
—
773.3
982.8
U . S . Railway Associatio n
444.0
Regional Rail Reorganization Progra m
—
—
—
100.0
Export-Import Bank
145.2 548.1 1,228.3
1,608.6
1 ;757.1
a . Estimated .
Source : The Budget of the United States Government, Fiscal Years 1974, 1975, and 1975, and Office of Man-

agement and Budget .
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are expected to increase to $161 .7 billion
by the end of 1976.1

Table 6
Outlays for Unified Budget, Off-Budge t
Agencies, and Government-Sponsore d
Enterprise s
Selected Fiscal Years, 1960 . 1976
(Billions)

Fiscal year

1960
1965
1970
1972
1974
1975a
1976a

Unifie d
budget

$ 92.2
118.4
196.6
231.9
268 .4
313.4
349.4

GovernmentOff-budge t sponsore d
agencies enterprise s

—
—
—
$ .1
2 .7
13 .9
10 .6

$

.4
1 .2
9.6
4. 1
14 . 6
14.5
7.2

a. Estimated .
Source : Tho Budget of the United States Government ,
Fiscal Year 1976 .

though not necessarily more so than individual programs within the budget .
What the figures in Table 6 do no t
reveal are the substantial credit operations of these enterprises . In both 197 5
and 1976 their loan commitments ar e
estimated to exceed $46 billion, an d
their gross disbursements are expecte d
to total $44 .3 billion and $41 .5 billion
respectively.7 In connection with thes e
operations they borrow from the public ,
under government auspices . In 1974
their borrowing totaled $14 .9 billion; it
is estimated they will borrow $142 billion in 1975 and $8 .1 billion in 1976.
Credit Guarantee s
Budget totals also do not reflect th e
huge amounts of credit which are guaranteed by the Federal government . Out standing guaranteed loans totale d
$153.2 billion as of June 30, 1974 ; they

Offsetting Receipts
Under the administrative budget concept in use prior to 1969 Federal trust
fund transactions were not included i n
budget totals . Payments from general
fund accounts to trust fund accounts (o r
vice versa) were then treated as outlay s
of the paying accounts and as receipt s
of the receiving accounts . With the introduction of the unified budget concep t
in 1969, these interfund or intragovern I11ental transactions are, in effect, eliminated from both budget receipt and out lay totals by treating them as offset s
against fund account outlays, primaril y
because these operations involve no ex changes of cash with the public .
These intragovernmental transaction s
are substantial . In 1974 they totaled
more than $24 billion, and are estimate d
to rise to almost $30 billion in the cur rent year and $32 billion in the yea r
ending June 30, 1976 . General revenue
contributions to trust funds amouIlted t o
$11 .7 billion in 1974, and are expecte d
to increase by $5 billion, to $16 .7 billion,
in 1976 . In addition, interest payments
on Federal debt securities held by th e
trust funds, $6 .6 billion in 1974, are estimated to total $8 .3 billion in 1976 . Thus,
general revenue contributions to trust
funds, though not reflected in budge t
totals, are sizable. On the other hand ,
trust fund payments to Federal (or general) fund accounts are minimal .
Also treated as offsets against outlays ,
rather than receipts, are substantia l
amounts of "proprietary receipts fro m
the public ." These are not intragovernmental transactions, but represent re -

7, Special Analysis E, The Budget of The United States Government, Fiscal Year 1976 ,
8 . The Budget of the United States Government, Fiscal Year 1976, Part 11, Perspectives on the Budget .
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ceipts from business-type or market oriented activities of the government —
loan repayments, interest on loans, sale s
of property and products, fees and othe r
charges for special nonregulatory services, rents and royalties (such as those
from outer continental shelf oil leases) ,
etc. 9
Such proprietary receipts totale d
$14 .2 billion in 1974, and are estimate d
at $14.0 billion and $17 .5 billion in 1975
and 1976, respectively . Wh `' i the effects
of this treatment of these receipts are
the same as that for interfund or intragovernmeIltal transactioIls, there is a
technical difference, in that these pro-

prietary receipts do involve cash paynients from the public. If not treated a s
offsetting receipts, the budget receip t
and outlay totals would be larger in eac h
year by the amounts noted in the pre ceding paragraph.
Table 7 summarizes the proprietar y
receipt totals, by source, and indicates
their growth since 1970 .
"Backdoor" Financing

Another factor affecting control ove r
substantial amounts of Federal outlay s
is the use of what have come to b e
characterized as "backdoor" financin g
devices. Most budget (or spending )

9 . This practice also is consistent with the 1967 recommendations of the President's Commission on Budge t
Concepts.

Table 7
Proprietary Receipts from the Public, by Typ e
Selected Fiscal Years, 1970-197 6
(Millions )
Type

Total proprietary receipts
Federal funds
Trust funds
Distributed by agency and function, total
Interest
Dividends and other earnings
Rents
Royalties
Sale of products
Fees and other charges fo r
services and special benefits
Sale of government property
Realization upon loans and
investments
Recoveries and refunds
Deposits in clearing accounts
Undistributed by agency and function :
Rents and royalties on Oute r
Continental Shelf Lands

1970

1972

$3,81 4
2,309
1,505

$4,523

3,814

4,523
454
5
100

2,702
1,821

1974

1975 n

$14,232
10,278
3,954

$14,015

9,015
288
5
95
332

9,307
4,708

1976n

$17,544 '
12,01 9
5,525

414

7,484
244
6
92
292

719

885

1,061

1,140

5
81
339
1,578

702

731
1,286

826
4,547

988
5,511

5,41 8

292
86
39

511

5

622
58
-32

168
-22

—

—

6,,48

5,000

332
15
158
271

1,057
504

51

9,544

38 1

95 3
627
16 3

-1
8,000

a . Estimated .
Source : The Budget of the United States Government, Fiscal Years 1972, 1974, and 1976 .
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authority is provided in the form o f
appropriations, permitting obligation s
to be incurred and payments made . Significant amounts of spending authorit y
are provided in the form of contract
authority or borrowing authority .
Contract authority permits obligation s
to be made in advance of appropriations, but requires a later appropriatio n
to liquidate (pay for) these obligations ,
at which point the payments (outlays )
become uncontrollable (see section II ,
Table 2) . Authority to spend debt receipts (borrowing authority) permit s
the use of borrowed funds to incur obligations and to make payments . Most
such spending authority requires action
by the Congress, although substantial

amounts become available throug h
permanent autheri7ations and do not
require year-to-year action by Congress .
In either event outlays from such authority are virtually uncontrollable .
In some instances such "backdoor "
spending authority is proposed or requested by the Executive, but the recen t
history suggests that most is initiated b y
the Congress . The totals appearing in
Table 8 were submitted by budget officials in 1974 during a House Appropriations Committee hearing on the 197 5
budget, and indicate that in the perio d
1969-1974 Congress enacted more tha n
$48 billion in "backdoor" authority, o f
which about $13 billion was requested
or initiated by the Executive.

Table 8
Backdoor Authority
Fiscal Years, 1969 .1974
(Millions)
Classification

Total, backdoor authority
Requested by executive:
Previous backdoor financing :
Federal-aid highways
Federal-aid highways
Traffic safety
Other
Newly proposed as backdoor authority :
General revenue sharing
Initiated by Congress :
Housing and Urban Development Act
Expanding mortgage market
Airport and airways
Stock market insurance
Emergency home financing
Water pollution control
Flood insurance
Railway restructuring
All other
a.

requested

Amoun t

Chang e

$13,230

$48,438

$35,208

1,602

2,205

603
5,869a

5,743
180
405

11,612a

5,300

8,295b

461
3,405

1,500
3,000
840
1,000
750
11,050
750
2,080
1,490

28 1

3,000
2,995b
1,500

3,000
840
1,000
750
11,050
750
2,080
1,490

Includes retroactive payment of $2,650,000,000 originally requested for 1972 .
b . Includes $4,450,000,000 requested in 1973 and enacted in 1974 .
Source ; House Appropriations committee hearings on the Federal budget for fiscal 1975i reports of th e
Joint Committee on Reduction of Federal Expenditures ; an d records of the Office of Mariage ment and Budget .
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In 1974 authority to spend debt receipts totaled about $3 billion, wit h
most of this becoming available withou t
action by Congress . Such authority i s
expected to total $3 .8 billion in 1976, al l
but $800 million being subject to cur rent action by Congress . Contract authority totaled $36 billion in 1974, with
$27 billion of this total provided throug h
congressional action; for 1976 a total o f
$37 billion of such authority is requested, with $26 billion of this requiring action by Congress . 10
"Entitlement authority," the authorit y
to make payments in advance of appropriations to individuals, etc., who meet
requirements established by law (suc h
as the payments to individuals, as discussed in the preceding section), might
also be considered as a form of "back door" financing.
Summary
Except for the Postal Se.,vice, which
has been converted to a quasi-independ ent agency, there appears to be no consistent rationale for removing existing
Federal agencies or programs from the
budget, or establishing new agencies i n
an off-budget status. Key members of
Congress as well as officials of the Offic e
of Management and Budget have called
for an end to this practice, and th e
House and Senate Budget Committees

have been directed to make a "continuing study" of these off-budget agencies .
As already indicated (see footnotes 5
and 7) the treatment of the financia l
transactions of government-sponsored ,
but privately owned, enterprises, as wel l
as the proprietary receipts from certai n
government activities, as offsets agains t
outlays or "negative expenditures " follows the recommendations of the President's Commission on Budget Concepts.
However, the case for treating proprietary receipts in this manner is open t o
some question, since certain of thes e
receipts seem similar to others — such
as fees for permits, regulatory services ,
etc . — currently classified as miscellaneous receipts and included in budget receipt totals .
The Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974 provide s
for major revisions in the budgetary pro cedures of the Congress and includes
provisions desig,ied to subject futur e
"backdoor" financing proposals to review by the congressional Appropriations Committees, and to insure that
such spending authority is consisten t
with the annual budget outlay an d
spending authority ceilings contemplated under the now budgetary procedures . These provisions are discussed i n
the following section .

10, Amounts referred to are from Table 6, Part 9, The Budget of the United States Government, Fiscal Year 1976 .
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IV.
Control Provisions in
Congressional Budget Reform Ac t
The primary objective of the Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-344) is
"to assure effective congressional control over the budgetary process ." That
Act establishes Budget Committees i n
the House and Senate, as well as a ne w
Congressional Budget Office, and contains other provisions designed to improve fiscal and budgetary information
and systems available to Congress . It
directs the Comptroller General' of the
United States to assist Congress in developing more effective methods fo r
program review and evaluation (including statements of legislative objective s
and goals and methods of assessing program performance in relation thereto) .
Finally, it establishes complicated but
promising new congressional budgetary
procedures, including provisions which
could provide opportunities for dealin g
more effectively with certain types o f
uncontrollable outlays .
Under these new procedures the Con gress is to complete action by May 1 5
on a concurrent resolution (not requiring Presidential signature) setting fort h
recommended levels of total budget out lays and new spending authority, the
amount of surplus or deficit considere d
appropriate under current economi c
conditions and other factors, the recom mended level of Federal revenues (an d
the amount by which revenues should
26

be adjusted), and the appropriate leve l
of public debt and the amount by which
the statutory debt limit should be adjusted. The recommended outlay an d
spending authority totals will be allocated in this initial budget resolution b y
major budget functional categories (an d
in the conference report in the final ver sion among congressional committee s
having jurisdiction over measures providing new spending authority) .
Later in each session, but prior to the
start of the new fiscal year (changed to
October 1, starting with fiscal 1977), a
final concurrent resolution would b e
adopted, reaffirming or revising the lev els of outlays, budget authority, revenues, and debt, and a final budget re conciliation process will be completed .
Related provisions of Public Law 93344 would : (1) prohibit consideratio n
of spending, revenues, and debt legisla tion prior to adoption of the initial con current budget resolution; (2) establis h
a May 15 deadline for reporting of authorizing legislation ; (3) provide that ,
to the extent practicable, the House Ap propriations Committee complete actio n
on all regular appropriation bills and
submit a summary report before report ing any of the bills to the House ; (4 )
limit "backdoor" contract and borrowing authorities to amounts approved i n
appropriation acts ; (5) prohibit actio n

on entitlement authority legislation
which would become effective befor e
the start of the next fiscal year ; (6) provide for Appropriations Committee re view of entitlement authority legislatio n
which exceeds allocations set forth in
the most recently agreed to budget resolution; and (7) prohibit consideration ,
following adoption of the final concur rent resolution and completion of th e
budget reconciliation process, of an y
legislation which would provide spending authority or result in budget outlay s
in excess of the levels set in that resolution, or would reduce revenues belo w
the level set therein .
It should be noted that the above pro visions numbered (4), (5), and (6) ,
relating to contract, borrowing, or entitlement authority, are applicable onl y
against new authorizations and not thos e
provided under existing law . Social security trust funds, other trust fund s
which are 90 percent or more self-financed, the general revenue sharin g
program, and outlays of certain government corporations also are exempte d
from these provisions.
The new budget process is mandator y
with respect to fiscal 1977, but the budget reform act provides that, to the exten t
agreed upon by the House and Senat e
Budget Committees, it may be implemented this year with respect to th e
1976 budget. Those committees agree d
to a plan for partial implementation of
the new procedures this year, on a "tria l
run " basis. Under this agreement Congress will act on the initial budget resolution (to contain only aggregates), th e
final budget resolution and reconciliation process, and will also implemen t
the provisions relating to contract, borrowing, and entitlement ,authority . The
remaining provisions will become effective next year.

Impoundment Control Provisions

While the procedural reforms in Public Law 93-344 are designed to provide
for annual congressional determinatio n
of the appropriate levels of revenues an d
expenditures and of national budget priorities, the impoundment control provisions of that act (Title X) are directe d
toward control of a somewhat different
nature . These provisions :
(1) narrow the President's authority
to impound (i .e ., reserve or withhold
from obligation and expenditure) avail able spending authority ;
(2) require a detailed report to Congress whenever the Executive deter mines that all or part of any spendin g
authority will not be required to carry
out the objectives or scope of program s
for which it was provided, and shoul d
be rescinded or that the related obligations should be deferred ;
(3) make all such recission or deferral proposals ..abject to congressional
concurrence .
In the case of proposed recissions, the
spending authorization would have t o
be made available for obligation unles s
the Congress within 45 days complete s
action on a rescission bill . With respect
to deferrals, the spending authorit y
would have to be released for obligations if either House of Congress approved a resolution disapprovi:,g the
proposed deferral .
The dispute between Congress an d
the Executive over the impoundmen t
power has a long history, dating back t o
the 1800's . Over the past three or four
decades, in particular, a succession of
presidents have impounded funds ,
usually over vigorous congressional objection. A confrontation developed during the Nixon presidency, when im27

poundments were used to curtail o r
terminate programs which the administration considered undesirable, and the
President claimed a "constitutional
right" to impound in order to prevent in creases in prices or taxes . Congress refused to concede such power and move d
to restrict the Executive authority, culminating in the controls included i n
Title X of Public Law 93-344 .
The problems and issues involved ar e
extremely complex . As one student of
the subject has written : "The debate o n
impoundment, spirited and fervent
though it may be, has a tendency to generate more heat than light . A rich lode
of precedents is available to comfort
either side ."11 Certain points, however,
deserve brief exploration.
The Congress has historically asserte d
its constitutional authority for "contro l
over the public purse " and has experimented over the years with a variet y
of techniques to enforce such control .
At the same time it has frequently demonstrated an inability or unwillingnes s
to make the difficult priority choice s
among programs and projects, particularly when spending retrenchment wa s
indicated or sought. The result, more
often than not, was to leave these difficult decisions for the President to handl e
through the budget execution process .
This naturally contributed to enhancement of executive spending discretion .
There also has been a general acceptance of the proposition that the President must have some degree of flexibilit y
in the handling of funds, for purposes o f
sound financial management . The traditional concept up to now has been t o
consider appropriation of a given

amount for a specific program or activity as a ceiling on what could be expended for that purpose . This concept
was spelled out in a report of the House
Appropriations Committee in 1950, a s
follows :
Appropriation of a given amount fo r
a particular activity constitutes only a
ceiling upon the amount whic h
should be expended for that activity .
The administrative officials responsible for administration of an activit y
for which appropriation is made bea r
the final burden for rendering all necessary service with the smalles t
amount possible within the ceilin g
figure fixed by the Congress . 1 2
As recently as 1969 this concept wa s
reaffirmed by the present Chairman o f
that Committee, Representative George
H. Mahon of Texas, who stated : "the
weight of experience and practice bear s
out the general proposition that an appropriation does not constitute a man date to spend every dollar appropriated."13 However, in rebelling agains t
what it regarded as flagrant abuses o f
the impoundment power, Congress increasingly turned to legislative device s
designed to mandate the full expenditure of spending authorizations .
Because of the constitutional powers
conferred upon the President in thes e
areas, challenges of presidential impoundments in foreign affairs and national defense areas have usually prove n
unsuccessful . In the domestic area, impoundment authority has been claime d
under a number of statutes, includin g
the statutory debt limitation, the Employment Act of 1946, and tl ._~ Economi c
Stabilization Act . Since 1950 the au-

11. "Impoundment of Funds : Uses and Abuses," by Louis Fisher . Congressional Research Service, Library o f
Congress, in Du,palo Law Review, Vol . 23, No . 1, 1973 . Additional background on the issue is provided i n
Fisher's paper on "The Politics of Impounded Funds," Administrative Science Quarterly . September 1970 .
12. House Report 1797, 81st Congress, 2nd Session .
13. Letter to U . S . Senator Sam J . Ervin, Jr ., February 1969 .
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thority probably most often cited has
been the Antideficiency Act (31 US C
665), as amended . The relevant portion
of that act, until recently, read as follows :
In apportioning any appropriation ,
reserves may be established to provide for contingencies, or to effec t
savings whenever savings are made
possible by or through changes in requirements, greater efficiency of operations, or other developments subsequent to the date on which suc h
appropriation was made available .
The "other developments " clause of thi s
provision has on occasion been rathe r
broadly interpreted. For example, it has
been cited as justification for impoundments on the ground that certain expenditures would aggravate or contribute to inflationary pressures .
Whatever the merit of such claims, th e
impoundment control provisions of Pub lic Law 93-344 narrow presidential impoundment authority :,y deleting thi s
"other developments " clause. Impoundments, or reserves, are thus permitte d
solely for the purpose of providing fo r
contingencies, or to effect savings resulting from changes in requirements o r
greater efficiency . In addition, as already noted, all presidential proposal s
to rescind or defer obligation of spending authorizations are made subject t o
congressional approval .
Summary
The combination of the new congressional budget process and the restriction
of presidential impoundment authorit y
clearly imposes on the Congress great
new additional responsibilities fo r
budget, and particularly spending, control, The impoundment control provis-

ions also involve significant new reporting requirements on the p..rt of the
Executive, and could vastly increase th e
congressional workload . Congress ha s
already been called upon to act on 8 3
rescissions of 1975 spending authorizations, totaling $2 .9 billion ; of this amoun t
it has approved rescissions of only abou t
$400 million, thus moving the remainde r
back into the spending pipeline . The
initial experience with the rescissio n
procedure prompted criticism fro m
some minority members of the Hous e
Appropriations Committee, who de scribed it as "a second appropriation s
process, which substantially diminishe s
the time and attention which can b e
given to any proposed appropriation o r
rescission," and called for change in th e
procedure . 1 4
This points to one of the potentia l
problems in effectively implementin g
the budgetary reforms enacted in Public
Law 93-344 . The new congressiona l
budgetary procedures are, as indicated;
designed to assure effective congressional control over budget receipt an d
outlay totals ; at the same time the impoundment control provisions restric t
executive opportunity for outlay control .
Taking into account the traditional congressional reluctance to make the difficult spending priority decisions, the result is likely to be a tilt in the direction
of increased spending .
On the one hand, there is doubtless
some justification for the congressiona l
view that the impoundment power ha s
sometimes been abused ; on the other ,
the effect of the impoundment contro l
provision is to insert the Congress int o
the administrative and budget executio n
process, and to weaken the opportunit y
for executive control, even over the one -

14 . Minority report on H . R . 3260, Budget Recission Dill (House Report 94-17), signed by 13 of 18 minority
members of the House Appropriations Committee .
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fourth of budget outlays which are considered relatively controllable .
The most effective way for the Congress to deal with the impoundmen t
issue is to effectively implement its ow n
procedures for establishing and enforcing budget totals and priorities . This
point was eIllphasized by Samuel N1 .
Cohn, then Assistant Director fo r
Budget Review, Office of Managemen t
and Budget, in 1973 :
If the Congress can develop its ow n
procedures to establish and maintai n
an appropriate budget total, and t o
set its priorities within (or very close

to) that total, you will have taken a
major step toward defusing the impoundment issue . In any event, we do
not believe it is practicable for th e
Congress to shift its role from that o f
being legislators to the job of bein g
administrators . The execution of th e
enacted budget — including response s
to changing conditions within the yea r
— is necessarily one for the Executiv e
Branch, not a task on which the Legislative Branch should commit itself
to act promptly and effectively on
every case . Most cases involving th e
withholding of funds are norIllal, rou tine aspects of financial adtninistration . I s

15 . Statement before the Subcommittee on Budgeting, Management, and Expenditures, Senate Committee o n
Government Operations, April 1973 .
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V.
Perspectives
In theory, at least, the annual budge t
submissions by the President represen t
his proposed financial plan and recommended priorities for the ensuing fiscal
year, or longer . However, the fact that
so large a portion of total outlays —
approximately three-fourths in 1976 —
are uncontrollable, at least in the shor t
run, places severe limitations on executive discretion , and ability to reorder
priorities .
The budget has become not so muc h
a financial plan, but a forecast of th e
consequences of program decision s
made in earlier years . To a substantia l
degree the enormous growth in uncontrollable spending also impedes th e
budget adoption (Congress) and execution (Executive Branch) processes . I t
has other implications as well . Congres s
and/or the Executive may be limited i n
the consideration of future progra m
initiatives - - though there are those who
would surely suggest this has not prove d
to be a restraint in the 1960's or 1970's .
More importantly, fiscal policy flexibilit y
is restricted, with the major burde n
falling on the revenue side . In periods
when expenditure restraint may be considered desirable, the burden must fall
on that one-fourth of the outlay tota l
which is controllable .
Domestic Assistance Program s

The rapidly increasing cost of a vast
network of domestic assistance pro-

grams has been the primary contributo r
to the controllability problem . These
programs create legal entitlements involving payments to individuals totalin g
an estimated $165 billion in 1976, o r
nearly one-half of total estimated budge t
outlays . These "transfer payments" are
now projected to rise to $235 .5 billion
by 1980 .16 The magnitude of the problem is further demonstrated by comparing the increase in such payments between 1967 and 1976 (295 percent) ,
with the increase in total budget outlay s
(121 percent), budget receipts (99 per cent) and the gross national produc t
(112 percent) . The detailed figures ar e
set forth in appendix Exhibit A-2 .
This explosive growth in the costs of
uncontrollable domestic assistance programs prompted President Ford in hi s
1976 budget message to raise the issu e
of "the practical limits to the growth o f
the Federal government's role in our
society." (The pertinent passages fro m
the message are reprinted in appendix
Exhibit A-3) .
Whether Congress and the public will
display a willingness to confront thi s
issue remains to be seen . It will not b e
easy, because these programs attract
strong political support. The levels of
benefit payments and conditions of eligibility are established by law, and automatic cost-of-living escalators hav e
been built into a number of these pro grams — Federal civil service and mili-

16. The Budget of the United States Government, Fiscal Year 1976, Part 111, Econotnic Assumptions and Lon g
Range Budget Projections,
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tary retirement, social security, railroa d
retirement, and public assistance an d
related programs. Thus the principal
ways in which such outlays may be contained are through control over benefi t
levels and eligibility requirements, o r
limitatioIls upoIl automatic escalators .
The President has proposed that the
allowable increases for benefit payment s
liIlked to consumer price levels be limited to 5 percent through June 30, 1976.
The reaction to this proposal, predictably, has been largely negative and it s
approval appears doubtful . If it is not
approved, uncontrollable and tota l
budget outlays will be further increase d
by more than $6 billion in 1976, according to official estimates .
O#.Budget Outlays

Certain Federal agencies and Federally-operated pro grams are exclude d
from budget totals under existing law .
The transactions of these agencies an d
activities (estimated at $10 .6 billion i n
1976) are not reflected in budget outla y
or deficit totals . Debt incurred is included in the gross Federal debt, but i s
not subject to the statutory debt limitation . In addition, substantial amounts o f
receipts, designated in the budget a s
proprietary receipts, are counted as off sets against expenditures .
The effect of these practices is to distort budget outlay totals and, at least i n
a technical seIlse, iIlcrease the total o f
uncontrollable budget outlays . Whil e
there may be legitimate questions as t o
the treatment of proprietary receipts -revenues generated from business-typ e
activities -- the rationale for excludin g
the costs of major Federal activities o r
programs from the budget clearly does
violence to the unified budget concept.
The 1967 report of the President 's Com32

mission on Budget Concepts recolnmended ; "The budget should, as a general rule, be comprehensive of the ful l
range of Federal activities . Borderline
agencies and transactions should be included in the budget unless there are
exceptionally persuasive reasons for exclusion ."
Congressional Budgetary Re f orins

The new procedures established unde r
the CongressioIlal budget aIld Impound ment Control Act of 1974 may, if properly implemented, make it more feasibl e
for Congress to deal with sonic uncontrollable outlays . At the same time, the
impoundment control provisions seem
likely to weaken the opportunity for executive restraint and Control, even ove r
the one-fourth of budget outlays which
are considered controllable .
The new budgetary procedures wil l
not provide a panacea for all budgetar y
ills, assure fiscal responsibility, or settl e
basic conflicts over spending priorities .
This by no means diminishes, however,
the magnitude or the significance of the
congressional accomplishment in fashioning the new budgetary process .
Objective evaluation of the now congressional budgetary process must awai t
the test of performance . The new procedures, it should be noted, involv e
changes iIl the rules of Congress; they
are thus subject to waiver or change a t
the discretion of the Congress . On the
Other hand, the requirements as t o
budgetary submissions and impound meIlt control are statutory in nature an d
are binding upon the Executive .
Whether, or to what extent, th e
budgetary reforms will effectively cop e
with the controllability problem remain s
to be seeIl . For example : the provision s
designed to control so-called "backdoor„

spending authorizations apply only t o
new authorizations, and not those provided under existing law . Further, the
exemption of trust funds and government corporations could conceivabl y
trigger a trend to increased use of suc h
devices in order to isolate favored pro grams from effective future control .

establish a procedure for evaluation i n
relation to such objectives and goals, in
order to identify needed modifications
and to curtail or eliminate those programs which prove ineffective .

Suggested Approache s

6) Exercise greater care in extendin g
coverage to marginal groups of beneficiaries under these programs .

As already indicated, getting a "handle" on uncontrollable budget outlay s
will be difficult to achieve ; there are no
easy remedies for the problem. The essential ingredient is a demonstration o f
will and discipline on the part of Congress and the Executive, working together.
The foregoing analysis suggests som e
possible approaches to regaining contro l
over a greater proportion of budget out lays, or at least limiting future increases
in uncontrollable outlays . These include
the following :
1) Require that new programs, or expansions of existing ones, be accompanied by tax increases, or offsettin g
reductions in other lower-priority programs, or a combination of these sufficient to finance the new programs .
2) Avoid, to the maximum extent possible, establishment of new programs i n
a form which restricts or negates annua l
review through the regular budgetary
process; in particular, specific guidelines should be established to govern us e
of trust funds, government corporations ,
and similar devices .
3) Put back in the budget Federa l
programs and activities now in an offbudget status, and resist proposals t o
confer such status on other programs .
4) Specify in basic statutes, objectives
and goals for all major programs and

5) Limit application of automatic escalators in benefit or entitlement programs .

7) Intensify "quality control" effort s
to minimize overpayments or payments
to ineligibles, and assure that those wit h
legal entitlements receive the benefits
due them .
8) Review program structure to eliminate, so far as possible, overlapping pro grams, lack of coordination, and inequities; new program proposals should b e
carefully evaluated in terms of their relationship to existing programs with
similar objectives and goals .
9) Apply the new congressional budgetary procedures to existing as well a s
new "backdoor" financing devices.
10) Re-examine budgetary policy an d
practice relating to the treatment of offsetting and proprietary receipts .
That I-uch approaches are desirabl e
and essential to solution of the spendin g
control problem appears to be con firmed by a recent study prepared fo r
the Subcommittee on Priorities an d
Economy in Government of the Congressional joint Economic Committee.
While not directly addressed to all of
the problems and issues explored in thi s
foregoing analysis, that study reache d
the "unavoidable conclusion" that :
Over a 5-year period, most program s
that are included in the regular budgetary review process increase rela 33

tively little and there are some important declines, The programs that ar c
considered uncontrollable in th e
budget and the programs that are not
included in the regular budget at al l
show major increases, 1 7
Concluding Statement
In fashioning a new budget, both
Congress and the Executive have to a n
important degree become prisoners o f
past program decisions . The Federa l
budget, once regarded as the government's financial plan for the year ahead ,
represents largely a projection of th e
effects of decisions made years earlier ,
too often regarded with resignation a s
being inviolable . One result is that whe n
the need for restraint in government

spending is widely agreed upon, option s
are limited. If limitations are to be imposed, the "controllability" of items i n
the budget, rather than rational judgment based on national priorities, be comes the decisive factor, In such a situation, given the relatively small portio n
of the budget regarded as "controllable,"
,larger deficits are likely to be chose n
over expenditure restraint .
While under present laws, control lability of the budget is indeed seriously
curtailed in the short run — for a singl e
forthcoming fiscal year, virtually all th e
items that appear as uncontrollabl e
could over the long run become controllable through modification of existing laws .

17. Federal Subsidy Programs, a staff study prepared for the Subcommittee on Priorities and Economy in Gov .
ernment, Joint Economic Committee, October 1974 (Joint Committee Print) .
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Exhibit A-1
Controllable and Uncontrollable Outlays of Major Federal Agencie s
Selected Fiscal Years, 1972-1976
(Millions)
1972
Department or agency

Health, Education, and Welfare
Defense-military
Treasu ry b
Labor
Veterans Administration
Transportation
Agriculture
Civil Service Commission
Housing and Urban Development
Funds appropriated to th e
President
Energy Re_earch an d
Development Administration s
National Aeronautics an d
Space Administration
Railroad Retirement Board
Environmental Protection Agency

C13
CR

1974

1976 a

Tota l
outlays

Uncontrol lable

Controllable

Tota l
outlays

Uncontrol table

Control[able

$71,780
75,151
22,124
10,033
10,710
7,531
10,935
3,773
3,642

$66,209
22,371
21,030
8,327
8,526
4,851
6,774
3,606
3,895

$ 5,571
52,780
1,094
1,706
2,184
2,680
4,161
167
-253

$93,735
77,625
35,993
8,966
13,337
8,104
9,767
5,692
4,786

$88,344
25,322
34,508
7,850
10,441
5,000
4,675
5,446
4,712

$ 5,391
52,303
1,485
1,116
2,896
3,104
5,092
246
74

4,276

3,000

1,276

3,329

1,775

2,392

880

1,512

2,308

3,422
2,123
763

1,202
2,123
476

2,220
287

3,25?
2,67;;
2,030

Tota l
outlays

Uncontrolfable

Control[abl e

$118,377
90,775
43,453
22,617
15,576
9,991
9,662
8,062
7,055

$119,186
28,256
41,442
20,417
12,409
6,350
5,431
7,598
6,865

$ -80 9
62,51 9
2,01 1
2,20 0
3,167
3,64 1
4,23 1
464
190

1,554

6,610

3,811

2,79 9

971

1,337

3,815

2,002

1,813

1,069
2,673
1,054

2,183
976

3,498
3,328
3,080

1,038
3,328
2,065

2,46 0
1,015

a. Estimated .
b. Includes public debt interest payments, interest paid to trust funds, and general revenue sharing .
c. Public Law 93-438 (January 19, 1975) transferred the energy research and development activities previously performed by the Atomic Energy Commission and othe
r
agencies to the Energy Research and Development Administration .
Source . The Budget of the United States Government, Fiscal Years 1974 and 1976, and Office of Management and Budget .

Exhibit A- 2

Exhibit A-3

Increases in Federal Payments for Individuals ,
Total Budget Outlays, Budget Receipts ,
and Gross National Produc t

Excerpt from the Budget Messag e
of the Presidents

Fiscal Years 1967 and 197 6
(Dollar Amounts in Billions)
Actual
1967

Payments fo r
Individuals $ 41 .8
Total budge t
outlays
158 .3
Budget receipts 149 .6
Gross nationa l
producta
793 .9

Estimated Percen t
1976
increas e

$165 .1

295 . 0

349 .4
297 .5

120 . 7
98 .9

1,686 .0

112 . 4

a . Current dollars.
Source : The Budget of the United States Government ,
Fiscal Year 1976 ; and January 1975 Annua l
Report of the Council of Economic Advisors,

Looking beyond the bicentennial, towar d
the year 2,000, the practical limits to th e
growth of the Federal Government 's role i n
our society become increasingly clear . Th e
tremendous growth of our domestic assistance programs in recent years has, on th e
whole, been commendable . Much of the bur den of aiding the elderly and the needy ha s
been shifted from private individuals and institutions to society as a whole, as the Federal Government's income transfer program s
have expanded their coverage .
These programs cannot, however, continu e
to expand at the rates they, have experience d
over the past two decades . Spending by al l
levels of government now makes up a thir d
of our national output . Were the growth of
domestic assistance programs to continu e
for the next two decades at the same rate s
as in the past 20 years, total governmen t
spending would grow to more than half of ou r
national output. We cannot permit this to occur. Taxation of individuals and businesse s
to pay for such expansion would simply be come insupportably heavy. This is not a mat ter of conservative or liberal ideology . It i s
hard fact, easily demonstrated by simple extrapolation . We must begin to limit the rat e
of growth of our budgetary commitments i n
the domestic assistance area to sustainabl e
levels .
The growth of these domestic assistanc e
programs has taken place in a largely unplanned, piecemeal fashion . This has resulte d
in too many overlapping programs, lack o f
coordination, and inequities . Some of th e
less needy now receive a disproportionat e
share of Federal benefits, while some who are
more needy receive less . We must redouble
the efforts of the past five years to rationaliz e
and streamline these programs . This mean s
working toward a stable and integrated system of programs that reflects the conscienc e
of a compassionate society but avoids a growing preponderance of the public sector ove r
the private . It also means decentralizing Government operations and developing a close r
partnership among the Federal Government ,
State and local governments, and the individual private citizen .
a . Presented to the Congress by President Geral d
R . Ford, February 3, 1975 .
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